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SUMMARY
Ad account is given of the sublittoral marine algal ecology of West Island,

a small island lying at the western end of Encounter Bay, South Australia.

Environmental factors and the algal zonation and associations la a depth, of
28 m are described,

On rough shores three zones are evident but on the sheltered lee shore the
uppermost zone is very restricted and the lowermost zone does not occur due
to the limited water depth. The upper sublittoral zone is colonised by a short
red-algal turf comprising species tolerant of turbulent water and strong light,

with a sublittoral fringe of Cystophora intermedia present only in the roughest
areas. The mid sublittoral zone is donnnated by larger brown algae and the
lower subliUoral by a rubied association of red algae growing Tinder conditions
of low light and slight surge.

Water movement and light are probably the two most important ecological

factors in the sublittoral. Horizontally species' range is largely determined by
water movement but vertically light is the more important; however, it is

evident that the mid sublittoral zone of large brown algae occurs at greater

depth under rougher conditions, and several other species follow this pattern.
The depth range of most species can vary considerably' depending on the inter-

play of light, water movement, aspect and probabfy other less conspicuous
factors.

Estimates are given of the standing crop of algae within various associations.

INTRODUCTION
Although the intertidal ecology of the southern Australian coast is fairly well

knuwn (Bennett & Pope 1953, I960; Womersley 1947, 1948, 1956a; Womcrsley &
Edmonds 1952, 1958), the only study within this region of the subtidal algal

ecology and distribution, based on collections made in situ, is that in the almost
enclosed Port Phillip Bay, Victoria (Womersley 1966).

This contrasts with the situation in the northern hemisphere where pioneer
studies in subtidal ecology were made by Gislen (1930) in a Swedish fjord, using
helmet tliying equipment, and by Feldmann (1937) in the Mediterranean. With
the advent of" SCUBA equipment, sublittoral surveys have been carried out on
many coasts, including those of Europe (Forster 1961, Jorde 1966, Kam I960,

Kitching 1941, Soderstrom 1965). the Mediterranean (Crossert & Larkum 1966,
Peres 1967, Vaeelet 1967), Asia (Petrov 1967, Vozzhinskava 1965), North
America (Edeistein et al. 1969, McLean 1962, Neushul 1965), New Zealand
(Bergquist 1960a,b) and the Antarctic (Zancveld 1966).

Thus knowledge of subtidal marine organisms and their ecology in Australia
is largely limited to the uppermost sublittoral as observed during very low rides

or by shallow diving and visual observation from the surface. The sublittoral on
rough coasts, which comprise most of the southern Australian coastline, is

virtually unknown, though the rich algal flora has been fairly well documented
from drift collections.
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The ecology of subtidal communities of marine algae and sea-grasses is of

basic importance in many marine studies and. together with floristie studies of

such communities, is a valuable indicator of the biogeogruphic relationships of a

region. Subtidal, rather than intertidaL, organisms are probably better for this

purpose since they are not subject to the extremes of temperature and other

conditions in the intertidal region,

West Island was chosen for study because of its easy accessibility yet suitable

position subject to rough conditions with no protection from the south-west,

Hiotic communities on such otf-shore islands generally have a richer flora unci

fauna than communities In more sheltered waters. This is probably because

physical conditions in the water are more favourable and less variable. White
water movement is usually greater around off-shore islands, fluctuations in

temperature, salinity, oxygenation and turbidity are smaller and sand scour is

almost absent. West Island is of a suitable size for a study of the effect of wave
action which varies greatly from windward to lee shores around the island:, also

Hie presence of steep under-watcr slopes permits a study of communities in

relation to depth.
The aspect of subtidal rock surfaces is of considerable importance. Upward

facing surfaces are dominated by algae but, as a rock lace approaches the vertical,

faunal elements increase and algal density decreases. In caves, crevices and under

overhangs, algae arc mostly absent and animals predominate, as has been

described by Ciossctt & Larkum (1966), T6res & Ticard (1940) and Vaeelot

(1967). This is due almost entirely to low light intensity and re-oinphnsizes that

algae usually dominate the photic zone while animals dominate places where
light is inadequate for plant growth, While some animal communities do occur

within ihc photic 7xme, division o£ synecological studies into faunistic and floristie

aspects Ls convenient. In the following account, horizontal and sloping to vertical

surfaces are considered, but not other" surfaces subjeet to reduced light where the

fauna predominates. The animals which arc prominent among the algal com-

munities are mentioned briefly.

This account of the subtidal algal vegetation of West Island i.s of more than

local interest, since many of the communities and the basic zonation arc found
elsewhere in rough areas of ihc central coast of South Australia. The intortidal

7one is excluded from this account since the discussion of Womersley mid

Edmonds (1958) for rough to sheltered, steeply sloping coasts applies to West
Island.

METHODS
The survey on which this study is bosi-d was carried out hy die first author

with SCUBA equipment between December 1965 and May 1968. with occasional

observations since then. The island was visited on fifty occasions at fortnightly

or monthly intervals during the study period and more than seventy hours were

spent underwater. Notes were taken on sand-blasted perspex and algal (and

faunal) colleetions were made at numerous localities about the island. Determi-

nations of algae were made by the s*eond author. Specimens of all species are

lodged in the herbarium of "the Botanv Department University of Adelaide

(ADU).
All depths given in this paper are in metres and are based on the low water'

neap tide level for Victor Harbor. Tins "datum level" is used for Figures 7-14

and the eulittoral—sublittoral boundary varies from this as indicated on Figure 6.

Initially, a general survey was made of the area and the algae collected iot

identification. Then followed a more careful survey and the relative abundance
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and range of individual species were noted. Finally, quantitative estimates were
made of the density of algae at several points about the island.

The continuous south-west swell made collecting difficult and hazardous on
the southern and western shores, and the upper sublittoral zone at these localities

was only accessible after days of protracted calm weather. On only two occasions
during the period was the swell low enough to permit diving at upper levels at
Lands End.

AREA SURVEYED
West Island ( PL 1) is a granile knoll of about 13 hectares (33 acres) rising to

a height of 40 m, about 800 m offshore at the north west end of Encounter Bay
(Lat. 35°37', Long. 138°35'). The island is figured and its geology discussed by
Howchin (1910, p. 7, pi. XI), Some prominent features on the island and locality
names used during the survey are shown hi Figure 1 and Plate 1. Along the
windward southern face, steep cliffs fall abruptly to the intertidal and continue
to a sandy sea floor at a depth of about 29 m, Underwater the granitic blocks
have broad sloping faces and form between them crevices, caverns and overhangs.
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Fig, 1 Map of West Island.

While the underwater topography provides many different micrormbitats with a
great diversity of plants and animals, there are "also extensive areas of uniform
algal growth. Along the eastern and western shores the sea floor gradually rises
(see Figure 4). The continual breakers on much of the western shore prevented
a detailed examination of the sea floor. The northern shore of the island between
Restless Point and Penguin Rock is low and slopes to the sea bed at about 5 m.
In many places rounded granite boulders up to 50 cm across lie down the slope
and are scattered on the bottom, and two shallow rocky sills run shorcwards at a
depth of about 3 m. To the lee of the island, extensive beds of marine angiospcrms
stabilize the sandy sea-bed.
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
(a) Temperature

West Island is reported to lie between the summer and winter surface sea

isotherms of 19° and 13°C (Womersley and Edmonds 1958). Temperature
readings were taken from the surface to the bottom at 5 m intervals in the open
sea outside the island, at monthly intervals for three years. Figure 2 shows that

the annual range in surface temperature is about 8°C. Surface temperature
readings from the winter of 1967 until the winter of 1968 were relatively high,

averaging about 2°C above those recorded in the previous two years, while

summer temperatures in 1969 and 1970 were lower, the highest readings being

19-5°C.
Temperatures did not vary greatly from the surface to the bottom. A thermo-

cline was sometimes recorded between 15 and 20 m during calm periods in

summer when the surface water was from l-3
aC warmer than deeper water. This

was no doubt due to the heating by radiation of the upper water column, together

with lack of mixing. Conversely, in late autumn, the surface waters cooled more
quickly and were sometimes up to l

rC cooler than the water between 20 and
28 m, Between July and October a bottom layer of turbid water up to 3 m thick

was sometimes found to vary up to 1
CC above or below that of the superjacent

water.
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(b) Waves, Stoell and Surge

Wave energy reaching the island is of three main types

(i) Prevailing Swell. This is generated in the Southern Ocean well south

of the continent and prevails throughout the year; the direction of

approach is south-west,
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(ii) Local Seas. These arc caused by local winds. When the winds arc
offshore (i.e. from the cast through north to west) waves of short wave
length (period < 3 seconds) are generated. These produce no surge
ana are of little significance in the sublittoral zone. On-shore winds
produce waves which combine with the swell and reinforce it

(iii) Local Swell Tn early summer (November and December), the pre-
vailing winds are from the south to south-cast. During these months a
short swell is generated from that direction with a period of 5 to 6
seconds. This may be superimposed on the prevailing swell causing the
combined swells to periodically reinforce each other. Local swell is

unusual at other times of the year.

Average monthly
distribution of days
oi. low, moderate
and hcavv swell for
the years'1965-1967
at Neptune Is.

Prevailing swell conditions from 1965 to 1967 as recorded at Neptune Island
(at the southern end of Spencer Gulf) are shown in Figure 3 and indicate the
situation at West Island. Although oceanic swell is on the average more severe
during winter, periods of very low swell may occur at any time of" the year.

The observed swell characteristics are shown in Table 1, Wave lengths were
determined from aerial photographs.

-r—

I riirrtfion cl

Tig. 4 Successive wave crests (broken
lines) about West Island. Figures
(within the island outline) are wave
heights expressed as percentage of
maximum height at Lands End.
Dcptiis are in metres. The position of
West Island is shown on the inset
map of the South Austialian const.

In this paper the term "surge" is used to refer to the rapid sub-surface
horizontal water movements with abrupt reversals of flow caused by the swell as
it passes over shallowing water. In deep water, as a wave passes, anv particle of
water describes a circle the radius of which decreases with depth. However, on
approaching an island barrier the water* will surge to and fro more or less hori-
zontally. Tins effect is most severe near the surface and decreases with depth.
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TABLE 1

Observed prevailing swell conditions at WeM Inland

Swell Wave- Height
Range
(metres)

Period Wave Length

(second*) (metres)

XsOW
Moderate

(0-5-) 1-2
2 — 3

over 3

I 10 — 12 I 110 — 1'20

The degree of water movement is of great significance in its effect upon algal

growth but it has not yet been satisfactorily measured. The methods of Jones

and Demetropoulos (1965, 196S) and Muus (1968) are not readily applicable to

under-water studies. Despite the lack of accurate measurements, biological

indicators and some local knowledge will generally enable a reasonably good
assessment of surge conditions to be made. There is no doubt that occasional very

rough seas do more damage to algae by mechanical action of surge than do
average conditions.

The prevailing swell strikes the island on the southern and western shores,

reaching maximal force at Lands End. The distribution of wave height about the

island is controlled largely by diffractive effects although on the northern shore

some wave refraction occurs inshore (see Figure 4). The two submerged reefs on
the northern shore and the dense sea-grass meadows in shallow water cumu-
latively attenuate the swell so that in Abalonc Cove it is reduced to about 20%
of its original height. At Abalone Cove the waves passing around each side of the

island intersect, resulting in a continual though slight surge. Figure 4 shows
successive wave crests and estimated wave heights at various localities expressed

as a percentage of wave height at the roughest location.

(c) Visibility and Submarine Illumination

The island is washed by oceanic water which is virtually free from suspended

silt discharged from mainland rivers Occasionally (usually September to

November) after strong southcrlies, tongues of turbid water may extend west-

ward from the Kiver Murray mouth (about 24 km to the east) to the vicinity of

West Island, but these are rapidly dispersed by a change in weather.

TABLK 2

Underwater Visibility off West Island

Conditions Visibility at depth of

- 20m 20 — 2<Jru

October to February
Low Swell
Moderate Swell

7 — 12ra
About 5m

om

March to September
Low Swell
Moderate Swell

10 — lorn
5 — 7m

10m
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Visibility is fairly uniform down to about 20 xn but below this drops sharply.

The degree of turbidity is related to swell conditions. Bottom sediments are

stirred up through agitation of the sea-bed by surge and water turbidity is

greatest near the bottom, depending on the duration and severity of the swell.

The approximate range of visibility during die year is shown in Table 2. After a

prolonged calm, visibility near the bottom may rise to the maximum shown in

the Table but usually lies between 1 and 4 m.
Water transparency was found to be generally lower during summer than at

other times. An increase in plankton may be responsible for the reduction in

transparency, but this has not been investigated.

Light readings using a photometer in a watertight case were taken from the

surface to the bottom at 5 m intervals outside the island, monthly for 12 months.

The readings were all taken with the sun at zenith and with a clear skv. Light

intensities vary according to water turbidity and the range in values down to 28 m
(expressed as a percentage of subsurface illumination) is shown in Figure 5. The
illumination for clearest and average oceanic water and for average coastal water
(after Sverdrup et ah 1942, p. 776) is also given in Figure 5 for comparison. Tire

transmission values fur the waters off West Island lie between the values for

average ocean water and average coastal water.

In addition the horizontal illumination was measured at various depths to

determine the intensity of light falling on a vertical rock face (Poole and Atkins

1929, Strickland 1958, 'p, 472). The ratio of horizontal to downward illumination

at various depths is shown in Table 3. The highest percentages were recorded

from waters of average transparency and the lowest from turbid water; the

percentages for very clear water were slightly below the averages recorded. On
rare occasions, however, near the bottom, light reflected upward from the sand

increased the level ot light by as much as 50%.

TARLK 3

Ratios of horizontal to ttownimrd -illumination at various depth* avQpr&Rfcd as

ft percFV-ttrgv of dojcawartt •diuntinnhutl

Depth (metres) Subsurface 6 13 19 20

Exfcrwnf Mange (%)
Avrtfagf! %

20 — 25 25 — 7.i

33
10 — 50

33
10 — 40

21
10 — 25

17

(d) Scour and Sedimentation

Scour by sand does not occur due to the absence of surge at the suhlittoral

base of the island where rock meets the sand. The waters of these rough short*-1!

ate free from sediment, so that silt is absent from rock surfaces to at least 25 m.

Below this depth sediments stirred up by swell may sometimes settle on rock,

On the lee of the island also, sediments of fine sand may accumulate on a

horizontal rock surface which is in an exceptionally protected site.

(?) Other Factoiw

No measurements were made of salinity, phosphate, nitrate, alkalinitv or of

the level of dissolved oxygen. The figures given by Womersley ( 1947, p. %$$) for

the south coast of Kangaroo Island arc probably applicable to West Island.

Kirkwood (1967) gives figures for organic phosphorus, inorganic phosphate and
nitrate in South Australian waters. These factors are so stable that they arc

unlikely to contribute to community differences in the region studied.
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TERMINOLOGY
With the probable development of further underwater studies, there is a

need for uniformity in terminology. The proposals made here are applicable to
southern Australian coasts and accord with observations made elsewhere by many
other authors.

(1) Horizontal Distribution

On rough coasts of southern Australia surge is a principal factor affecting
algal distribution (Woinersley 1947, p. 236) and hence a classification of the
benthic-plant environment should be related to this factor. The coastal sub-
formations of Womcrsley (1947) might be adapted for sublittoral conditions as
follows:

Rough coast sub-formation (i.e. subject to prevailing swell),

(i) Strong to extreme surge,

(ii) Moderate surge.

Womcrsley s "sheltered rocky coast sub-formation" then refers to a coast subject
to a slight surge caused by swell or by wind-driven waves of short wave length.
Bennett and Pope (I960, p. 221) use similar degrees of roughness and take the
wave strength at Cape Bridgewater as a standard maximum. Wave action at
Lands End, although not as severe as that at Cape Bridgewater. is of the same
order.

(2) Vertical Zonation

A sharp distinction between zones is less apparent in the sublittoral than in
the intertidal zone and plant zonation is seen rather as a gradation from one
association to another. Nevertheless Jorde and Klavestad (1963) and Neushul
(1965) describe three vertical algal zones and Bergquist (1960a,b), McLean
(1962), Jorde (1966), Petrov (1967) and others describe an upper and lower
zone in the sublittoral. in southern Australia usually three, sometimes two, zones
according to loeality and roughness, can be recognised. Figure 6 illustrates the
terminology used. Most writers recognise similar vertical subdivisions (sec Hedg-
peth (1957, p. 19) and Petrov (1967) where the terminology used by various

RC'JGH_ SHELTERED

EULITTOHAL

fan

UPPER SU6UTT0WAL

MID SUBllTTORAL

LOWER SUBLITTORAL

Fig. 5
(left)

Fig, fi

(right)

Range in transmission values for waters off West Island during low swell are shown in
the shaded area. Other values are; 1. Clearest ocean wateT (after Sverdrup). 2. Average
ocean water (after Sverdrup). 3. Average of values recorded during low swell 4. Most
tu/bid water recorded during moderate swell. 5. Average coastal water (after Sverdrup).
Zonus of the sublittoral showing the depth variation from rough to sheltered water.
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writers is summarised), the differences between them being in naming of the

/ones only. Peres (1967) discusses a similar scheme based cm intensity of water
movement at different depths.

The term "upper sublittorar refers to the upper /one which on most coasts

is characterised by a .short algal turf but on rough coasts in the cooler waters of

Victoria and Tasmania is dominated by the "bull-kelp", Dutoillea potato* urn, On
rough coasts the zone may descend to 5 m; in these conditions the highest port,

emergent between waves at low tide, is characterised by distinctive species (e.g.

Cystophora intermedia) and is referred to as the sublittoral fringe (Womersley
and Edmonds 1952; Bennett and Pope 1960, p. 198).

The mid and lower levels of the sublittoral are characterised by communities
of brown algae and red algae respectively.

These zones are biologically characterised entities and their boundaries vary
according to the physical conditions. Figure 6 shows the shift in boundaries from
ruugh to sheltered conditions. The most striking effect is that under sheltered

conditions the upper sublittoral zone of algal turf is very narrow and the mid
sublittoral zone oi brown algae extends to low tide level.

(3) Association and community

The term "association" is used as in intertidal ecology (e.g. Womersley 11)48) to

refer to distinctive groupings of one or more species occurring repeatedly in a

particular environment. The term "community* is less precise and refers generally

to moderately distinct aggregations of plants. Further characterisation uf eco-

logical groupings in the sob-littoral must depend on future studies and at this

stage more precise definitions are not attempted.

ZONATION AND DISTRIBUTION AROUND THE ISLAND
The general features of the algal vegetation change markedly around nV

island in passing from rough to more sheltered coasts. The shores have therefore

been divided into four regions, each of which has algal communities with
characteristic features. The changes in the vegetation from one region to another

are seldom sharp yet occur over a relatively short distance, indicating a distinct

gradient in one or more environmental factors.

(I) Region A. The rough-water southern and western coasts between Toad
Head and Restless Point.

(II) Regions B and C. The moderately rough-water disjunct sections on the

eastern and northern shores.

(Ill) Region D. The semi-shcllcjed section in Abalone Cove.

(1). REGION A (ROUGH WATER)
Wave action is generally strong and reaches its greatest force on the south-

western side. Hera the splash zone extends upwards to more than 20 m above sea

level and the littorinid snail Melaruphe unifasciata (Gray) is common at this

height, in conditions of such extreme roughness, both the eulittoral zone arid the

upper boundary of the sublittoral zone are elevated relative to mean sea level

(eh Soderstrom 1965), and Cystophora intermedia which has been used <is un
indicator of the upper boundary of the sublittoral (Womersley and Edmonds
1958) forms a narrow belt (sublittoral fringe) up to a metre wide. A vegetation

profile down to 27 m in an area of extreme roughness at Lands End is given in

Figure 7.
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y>^ Cystophcra intarrntdta

^ Carattina spp

vi££ Getldiurn glarvdulaefotium

>Jt Curdiea gymnogonqrcdes

MelanthaUa spp.

Scytothalia dorycarpa

adiata

Fig. 7. A vegetation profile

near Lands End ( very
rou^h). Three belts in

the upper subliltora!

are indicated by broken
lines on the right of
this zone.

Upper Sublitioral Zone (to 3-5 m deep)

A strong surge exists down to at least 12 m and it is seldom possible to

examine underwater the region just below low water level. The zone is clearly

defined and extends vertically down to between 3 and 5 in according to the

degree of water turbulence. Along the western shore, on sloping faces, the zone
contains three distinct horizontal belts.

(1) The uppermost is colonized bv Coralline sp. and encrusting lithothamnia

down to 1 m, Pterocladia capillacea occurs where there is local shelter near
Restless Point. The corallines form a community with the barnacle
Batanus nigrescem (Lamarck) and the chiton Ponerophix costata (Rlain-

ville). Occasionally, the mollusc Dicathais textiliom (Lamarck) is also seen.

The upper limit of the belt is indicated by Cysiophora intermedia which, on
horizontal rocks, forms a dense eominunUy but on sloping rocks occurs only

in scattered clumps. This community also extends above Cysiophora inter-

media to form the lower eulittoral zone (sec Womcrsley and Edmonds 1958)
and it is now apparent that on such rough coasts there is a fairly uniform
coralline mat

—

Balanm association extending for some distance above and
below the low tide region (through and beyond the 'suck back' region) with
a superimposed belt of Cysiophora intermedia occurring where it is subject

to momentary emergence at low tide.

(2) Below the corallines, there is a well defined middle belt comprising a mat
chiefly of Gelidium glandulaefolium and Curdiea gymnoxongroides. This
mat extends to the lowest part of the zone but in its lowest 2 m tends to be
overshadowed by more prominent species of the belt below.
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(3) The lowest belt is characterised hy largei algae, including Melanthalia
concinna:, M. obtusata, Sargamtm bracleolomm, Zonaria sincluirii and
occasionally Scijfothalia dorycarpa, and forms a transition zone to the mid
sublittoral zone dominated l>y Kcklonia radiahh The stalked aseidian. Pyuta
pacltydennatina (Herdman) var. gibbosa Hcrdman is common below about
2 m.

Where the rock face drops vertically into the sublittoral and on much of the
steep and shaded southern snore, three distinct belts are not evident Probably
due to the lower light intensity, corallines are scarce and the upper sublittoral is

dominated by Gelidktm glandidaefolium, Cttrdiea gymnognngroidex and Ztmaria
xinclairiL Lower down in the zone, particularly on steep faces, 1'tacamium
nttguxtum, Rhodymenia austral^ and Tterodadia lucida may occur in addition to
the prominent species of this level referred to previously.

Mid Sublittoral Zone (5-15 (-19) m deep)

The upper boundary of the zone is sharply defined by the appearance of the
laminarian Ecklonia radiata which dominates ihe zone and extends even into the
lower sublittoral. Ecklonia is co-dominant with Melanthalia spp. and other brown
algae at upper levels of the mid sublittoral where they form a dense canopy. (See
Ecklonia-Mclanthalia Community where the species are listed). Where agitation

of the water is most severe, the undergrowth Is sparse and in many places the

pock is covered with a crust of lithothomnia.
Below about 10 m some minor changes in the vegetation occur. Brown algae

(except Ecklonia) become sparse and a red algid undergrowth occurs under the

canopy of Ecklonia, Toward the lower limit of the zone, Ecklonia becomes scat-

tered and the red algal element increases.

There are no noticeable qualitative differences between the vegetation on
vertical and on horizontal surfaces where the surge is active, i.e. to about JO m
depth on the rough shore (A), decreasing to about 1 m in the sheltered parts of
Region B. However upper-storey species (mainly brown algae) are less prominent
while undcr-storcy species are more conspicuous on vertical than on level surfaces.

With increasing depth (over 10 m) brown algae disappear rapidly from vertical

feces and a red algal community is established, usually epi/oic on a ground commu-
nity of calcareous bryozoans (mainly Reteporidae). Some algae appear restricted to

or have a strong preference for vertical faces. These axe Cheilosporum clegans.
Epiphloea btdlosa, llwmmoctonhtm dichotomum, Lattrencia chwalu, L, cleta and
L. jxliformta.

Lower SnhlUtutul 7,o$u> (J7-39 w deep)

The occurrence of a uniform red alg^l community in this /one is discussed in

detail later. Red algae form a dense cover on upward facing rocks but on steep
slopes are sparse (Figure 11). Here the tough and wiry algae of shallow water
arc replaced by delicate, filamentous or flabellatc species. Near the base nf the
island at 25-28 m> algae are sparse and the rock face is covered by sessile fauna.
Large sponges, the aseidians Herdmania momtis (Savigny) var. grandls TIeller

and Styela ntlwridgii Herdman are prominent, Bryozoan colonies of lletepora

spp. and Ad&ona grib'ea Lamouroux are abundant in places and provide a sub-
strate for some algae e.g, Thatmwcionium dichotomum and Plocamium spp. Less
prominent but quite common are stands of the hydioids PlumiduHa procumbens
Speneev, SertulareUa lata Bale and occasionally Thccocarpns ditaricatus Bale;

orange and white gorgonians, crinoids and Crustacea are abundant.
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(II). REGIONS B AND C (MODERATELY ROUGH WATER)
These are regions of constant surge but lack the extremely rough conditions

of the southern and western shores. Toad Head and Restless Point are the natural
outer boundaries of the two regions as they mark the transition in the mid sub-
littoral from communities of few species dominated by Ecklonia to those in which
(here is a more varied brown algal vegetation. Cystopliora intermedia disappears
from the sublittoral fringe at about these points and is generally absent in regions
B and C. Communities of green algae are common in more sheltered parts.

At the inner boundaries respectively (Point Gillian and Penguin Rock) Iht-

wcaith of algae decreases markedly. Due to the shallower depths in the two
legions a lower sublittoral zone is generally absent.

Upper Sublittoral Zone
From Toad Head northwards towards Penguin Rock the upper sublittoral

decreases from 3 m broad to less, than 1 m; it is occupied by a short and dense
algal turf with often a thin encrusing sponge as a basal matrix:. Ulva lactnea is

often common at the upper limit of the zone. In die rougher parts of the regions,
the algal turf comprises a Coraltina-Zonaria community towards its lower limit, or
further up on vertical faces the following species arc frequently seen: Ifahptcris
ftmiaduris, 1L izracilescens, Lobospira bicttspidata, Areschou&ia kntrcncui, BalUa
eallitficha (stunted).

The iower limit of the zone is often not clearly defined and some species
more characteristic of the mid sublittoral may occur, e.g. Cystopliora moniliformis,
C, suhfarcinata, Scytothalia dorycarpa, Seirococcus mUUiris, Surgasmm vsrrucu-
latum, Plocamiwn coslatum-

In more sheltered parts of the regions, the zone bears a Fterodudia capilhicca
association descending for about 1 m until it merges with the vegetation of the
mid sublittoral zone. However, an Amphiroa-Corallina association is able to dis-

place the mat of Pierotdudiu in a sunny aspect and in well-agitated water. U\
places, it dominates the slope from low water level to about 4 m deep.

Three communities of green algae are often seen. Between 1 and 2 m depth
Cuttlerpa bwtvnii occurs either as a niouospeeifie community on horizontal rock
surfaces or among the Amphiroa-Corallina community at the same depth. A Httle

deeper between 2 and 4 m a Cuiderpa fiexilis community is common on horizontal
rock faces, Occasionally a Cauhrpa obscura community occurs at about 3 to 4 m.

Mid Sublittoral Zone

In the upper part of the zone, a fneoid association forms a dense cover over
the rocks. The preference of algae for upward facing rocks with increasing depth
has been described and is evident in this zone. The vegetation near the sublitrorul

base of the island is poor and limited to a few species of which the brown alga
Clos.wplwra nigricans is prominent. The poverty of algal growth is probably duo
to the presence of fine sediments on the rocks as is indicated bv the common
occurrence of the bulky aseiclians Herdmania ntomus vai\ ^rancfis and Ascidhi
sijdneycnsis SUmpson.

(III). REGION D (ABALONE COVE)
The depth of water is limited to 5 m and there is a general decrease in !he

number of species compared to other regions; the lower sublittoral zouc is nnt
present.
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Upper Suhlitioral Zone

This is very narrow (0-0-5 m) and is rep7*cscntcd only by a dense mat of
Fterocladia capilhicea, At the boundaries of region D, where wave-action
increases slightly, corallines are more in evidence and lend to displace the
Fterocladia rnal.

Mid Sublittoral Zone
Part of this area has a solid granite substrate and the remainder has a loose

boulder slope with rounded stones up to 50 cm across, The vegetation varies
according to the type of bottom. Small stones are unstable and do not support
large brown algae. The solid rock bears a "forest" of Ecklonia (up to 80 cm high)
with very few undergrowth species except for a thin crust of lithothamnia. Steep
or vertical slopes, however, have small numbers of the following species;
Hahpteris funicularis, H. gracilescem, H. pseudospicata, Dictyota dieviensU,
Zonaria angustata, Z. crenatu^ Z< spiralis, Sargassum cerrucut&sum, Cheilosponim
etegam* These species are also common on all except the smallest stones of the
boulder slope. The bright orange jointed bryozoan Catenicella margaritacea Busk-
is also conspicuous in this zone.

At about 3 m depth Ecklonia is largely replaced by species common in die
fueoid association, namely

—

Acrocarpia paniculata, Cystophora monttifcra, C.
moniliformis, C. mbfarcinata and the coralline algae Cheilosponim elegam ;ind
Metagoniolithon charoides. Nearby, the sandy bottom supports dense beds of the
marine angiosperms Amphiholvi antarctica, A, griffithii, Posidonia australis
(narrow leaf form) and Heferozosfera tasmanica. These sea-grass communities
have not been studied in detail.

(IV). ALGAL ASSOCIATIONS AND COMMUNITIES
The associations and communities recognised about the island are described

below. Communities of the culittoral zone were not specifically studied and arc
only discussed where they extend into die sublittoral.

A list of the commoner algae, from the four regions recognised and with
known depth ranges, is given in the Appendix,

1. Coraixink Association

Many corallines tolerate strong light and occur commonly in the lower
culittoral and upper sublittoral. At West Island corallines are not prominent on
the steeply sloping and shaded southern and eastern shores but are common
elsewhere.

(m) Corallina community
Corallina sp.

Conditions:—Moderate to strong turbulence.

Vertical Range:—Lower euliUoral down to 1 m.

The community is well developed along the western shore of Regiou A.
especially on horizontal or gently sloping rocks. The association with the barnacle
Htdamts nigrescens and certain molluscs has already been described (p, 114). This
community extends into the lower eulittoral where Balanus may become dominant
in .some localities (as also described for Point Sinclair, Eyre Pen. (Wotnersley
and Edmonds 1958)). In very rough conditions the community appears as short
tutted groups of plants scarcely 5 cm high, but in more sheltered places plat) Is

are denser and may show a vivid pink growth to about 7-3 cm in height.
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( b) Arnphiroa-Corultina Community
Common:

—

Amphiroa anceps, Corallina cuvieri, Cheito.spomm elegarvs.

Occasional;

—

Corallina sp,

Conditions;—Moderate turbulence.

Vertical Range: 0-5 m.

This community is prominent in Region C and portion of Region 13 near
Penguin Rock and in optimal conditions forms a very dense turf to about 10 cm
in height. Toward its lower limit, calcareous algal fragments accumulate among
the living plants providing a haven for worms, crustaceans and molluscs. The
proportions in which the component species occur may vary with depth as shown
in Figure 13. Between 3 and 4 rn, Cheilusporum elegam characteristically forms
a pure stand on steep or vertical faces. Other species such as Canhrpa bwwMu
Ptewcladia lucida and Melanthalia obtusata occasionally occur, This community
is seen in similar habitats along much of the central Flindersian province of
southern Australia.

(e) Corallina-Zonaria Community
Common:

—

7>onaria sinclairii^ Corallina cuvieri Fairly common;

—

$arga$$um
hructeolosum, Cheilosporum elegans. Occasional;

—

Caulerpa brownii.
Conditions:—Moderate turbulence.

Vertical Range: 0-3 m deep.

The community is well developed in moderately rough situations. It consti-
tutes the uppermost sublitroral zone in Region B and also may be found in small
stands m Kegion C. The development of Sargasmm bracteoiosum is seasonal:
from Fcbruarv to September only the basal leaves are seen and the community
is dominated by Corallina cuvieri and Zonaria sindairn which forms a dense mat
between 5 and 10 cm in height. In spring, Sargassum bracteoiosum rapidly"

develops fertile fronds reaching 30 cm or more, then overshadowing the other
components; these fertile fronds are completely lost again by February.

With increasing turbulence, Corallina cuvieri and Sargasmm bracteoiosum
become sparse so that in some places there is an almost pure community of
Zonaria sinclairii. This is seen mostly on gently sloping rock where the water is

well agitated, and the community may continue into the lower eulittoral. The
following species are more commonly seen on steep faces or toward the lower
limit of the community

—

llalopteris gracilexeem* H. funicularis% Lobospiva
bicu^idala, Cheilosporum eieguns, Areschougia dumosa- It is uncertain whether
their preference for a steep surface is due to a lower light requirement, u lower
tolerance of surge, or both.

2, FiuitonLAuiA Capillacea Association

Common:

—

Ptewcladia capillacea. Fairly common;

—

Sargasaum hractea-
tuttim. Asparagopxix armutu, Plucamium angushtm.

A number ol other species occur but these are probably the outliers ot
communities lower down in the sublittoral. The following have been recorded at
various times but arc usually stunted in form and not common.

Caulerpa jlexilis, C, obscura, Dictyota dicmensis, Zonaria sinclairii. Z. spiralis,

Cijstophora subfarcinaia, Corallina cuvieri, MeJanthalia obtusata, Laurcnciu
elutu.

Canditiom;—Slight to moderate surge, with a preference for sterp or veilteal
faces, Where the surge is more severe the association is displaced by corallines.

Vertical range: 0-2 m.
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In Region D the association forms a dense turf between 5 and 10 cm JjfcA
down to about 1 m depth where it gives way to the laminarian Ecklonia.
In Judith Cove ( Region C) it may extend down to about 2 m where it is replaced
by various brown algae. At very low tide the upper part of the association is just
emergent and m the summer the upper plants arc often bleached by the sun.
Corallina an. occurs occasionally and Asmragopsis annala is often epiphytic on
the Pterocwdia. The community has only occasionally been noted elsewhere itt
South Australia in similar conditions.

3. Gelidiunt CLANDin^KFouuM-Ct.'imuiA GvMNor.oNGROiDKs Association
Common;—OeUdutm gondii lacfalhim, Curdica i'tjmnogongroides. Fairly

common.—MeUuttfialiu coneinna, M. obtusahi. Occasional:—Zowaria smrlairii
rolyopes constrictus.

Conditions—Extreme turbulence on steep faces.

Vertical Range i—from 1 to 3 m below low water.
This association is present at Lands End below the Coralline Association. It

16 most evident on steep or vertical rock faces, with the common species growiii*
up to about 8 em high. It forms a eommunilv with the barnacle Bcfanm
mzrescens and the stalked ascidian Pyura pacht/dermatwa var. gibbosa.

Occasionally, a nuxed Coraltina-Getidium community is $eeii in places where
the surge is strong but not severe. With increasing depth; the association becomes
subordinate to die brown algae Ecklonia and Sctjtolhalia.

4. Fucoii) Association
Common:—Acrocarpia paniculate Cystophora momllferu, C. moniliformis,

C. platylobmm, L. mbfarcmata, Seirococcus axillaris, Aspurapopsis armuta. Fairlycommon;—Scytothuia danjearpa. Occasional:—Peritkalia '

caudata Ecklonia
rtsdwta

y bargaxsum hracteolosum.

Conditions:—Moderate surge.

Vertical Ran&e; 3-18 m deep (in calmer situations 1-10 m deep).
A dense vegetation of fucoid algae is a characteristic feature of mekv sub-

strates un moderately rough shores or southern Australia; this community occurs
throughout Regions B and C and on some coasts m Sourj Australia reaches to
low tide level.

The structure of the association is complex; its vegetation is usually two-
layen cl, but occasionally three-layered. The dense upper lavcr. ranging from 50On to 1 tn in height is dominated by fueoids, the individual species "of whichmay occur in stands up to 10 m- in area, or sometimes as single or small groups
ot plants. The dissected and irregular nature of the rock surface on which the
vegetation occurs creates numerous microVabitats with differing light and surge
resulting in a complex mosaic. Different species tend to be dominant at different
depths, figure 10 shows the vertical range or some species in Region B.

Ecklonia radiata is surprisingly sparse, being absent from most level surfaces
but present on steep faces just below (he lip of flat-topped rocks. In deeper water
ot IS to 20 m Ecklonia persists m a predominantly red algal community.

1 he middle layer is less complex, its height is from 10 to 20 em and indi-
vidual plants generally lie scattered and hidden rndcr the shade of the p.ommmt
tucoid aJgae. At 5 m the undergrowth is mostly CheUosporum (dr&ws- at 8 m
Zonarw. spp., Corallina ciwicri, Uuloplem spp„ Plomtmum an^istum and
Fhawlocarpus lahillardieri occur. Between 10 m and 18 m the following species
comprise die undergrowth; Lobospira hiempidata, Zonaria .spiralis. Asparagopsis
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Fifi. 8 Vertical range of some common algae on horizontal rock in Region A (rough).

- common (shown by a thicker line where dominant):

sional; %. * + Tare.

armata, Peyssonelia gunniana, Phacelocarpus ktbillardieri, Plocamium angtistwn,

P. mertenm, Rhodophyllis multipartita, Areschougia dumosa, Mychodia harnata

and Osmumlaria prolifera*

At 18-20 m deep, the upper layer comprises mainly Ecklonia and Cystophota

platylobium and is much less dense than in shallower water. On many slopes

stands of Plocamium spp, are well developed. Here also a ground layer of pros-

trate species occurs, e.g. Peyssonelia gunniana, P. novae-hotlandiae and Sondero*

phycus austfalis.

With increasing shelter there arc minor changes in the association. Some

species become more common, e.g. Sargassum verrucukmim, Corallina sp,,

Metagoniolithon charoides and Mclamasto'phora ftahellata. Figure 15 shows the

horizontal distribution of some of these species.

In Region C where similar surge conditions exist, the vegetation patterns

typical of the upper part of the association in Region B are seen. The under-

growth species are mainly Melamastophora fiabellata, Metagoniolithon charoides,

Cheilosponim elegans and Corallina sp.

Floristically, the association is very rich and the total number of species

collected is about 80.

5. ECKLONIA RAD1ATA ASSOCIATION*

Ecklonia radiata is one of the most important and conspicuous zone-forming

species of algae of southern Australia. It is prominent at West Island where it

dominates two habitats on the rough and sheltered sides of the island respec-

tively. In each habitat, Ecklonia constitutes the bidk of the vegetation ( Figures

9, 14). In Region A, it characterises a community in water 3 to 18 m deep and in

the sheltered Region D it occurs from about low water down to 5 m. Each

community will be discussed in turn.
.

Why Ecklonia is not more common on tile moderately rough shores ot Region

B is puzzling- It is possible that this laminarian may be unable to compete well

with fucoid algae where conditions are optimal for their development.
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Ecklonia—Melanlhalia community
Common:—Ecklania radiata, Scutothalia dorycarpu, Melanthalia concinna.

Fairly common:—Acrocarpiu panicuhta, Surgassum bractealosum, Melanthalia
obtusata. Occasional:

—

Seirococcus axillaris, Perithalia caudata.
Undergrowth—Common:

—

Gelidium glandulaefolium. Fairly common;—
Fterocladia lucida, Phacelocarpus lahillardieri Plocamiwn preissianum. Occa-
sional:—Zonaria sindairii, Corallina sp., Polypes comtrictus, Callophycus laxus,
Ballia callitricha.

Conditions:—Strong to extreme surge.

Vertical Range:—4-10 (-14) m deep.

The species listed arc all able to stand extreme water movement The
Ntrueture of the community is two-kycred. The upper layer consists of Ecklonia.
Scytothalia, Seirococcus and Acrocarpia. Under these plants, an understorey of
ulgne growing to about 20 cm in height occurs. The turbulence is too great for
most animals except Ptjura pachydermatina var. gibbosa and compound ascidians
which colonise steep faces. The vertical ranges of the algae arc shown in Figure 8.

Ecklonia community

Ecklonia radiata and encrusting lithothamnia.

Conditions:—Slight continuous surge.

Vertical Range:—0-4 m deep.

Very dense stands of Ecklonia occur on firm granite substrate, Undergrowth
.species arc absent except for the presence of pink encrusting lithothamnia°on the
rock.

Both Ecklonia and the lithothamnia prefer well-agitated and sediment-free
water and conditions are no doubt favourable where the swell passing around
each side of the island causes intersecting wave patterns and a consequent con-
tinual water movement (Figure 4).

6. OSMUNDARIA PROUFKiU ASSOCIATION
Common:

—

Osmundaria prolifera. Fairly common:—Cystopharu monilifera.
Conditions:—Moderate surge.

Vertical. Range:—3-8 m deep.

Aldiough this association is relatively common in deeper sheltered waters of
St Vincent Gulf, it is poorly developed at West Island and occurs in only a few
places in die more sheltered parts of Region B. The association has a simple
structure and is dominated by Osmundaria prolifera with Cijstophora monilifera
as a characteristic associated species.

7. Rep Algae Association
Common:—Nizynutnia australis, Rhodophyllis memlmmacea, K. multipartita

Plocammm angustum, P. mertensii Rhodymenia australis, Ballia nuiriana Fairly
cotrynon:~SonderophycMS amiralis. Occasional*—Gelidium anstralc. Pterachdia
lucida, Peyssonelia gunniana, Thamnoclonium dichotomum, Areschougia
dumosa, Ballia callitricha, Haloplegnui preissiL Hypoglosxnm protendem Rare.-
Cheilosporum elegans, Phacelocarpus lalnllardieri, Osmundaria prolifera.

Conditions:—Reduced light and slight surge.

Vertical Distribution;—16-28 m deep on horizontal and sloping rock
occasionally shallower (see below).
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This association is developed in the deeper, quieter waters about the island,

i.e. in Region A and the outer part of Region B. The brown algae of the mid
sublittoral gradually disappear between 10 and 15 m depth and are replaced by
this community. However, Eckhnia may persist sporadically down to 24 m or

more (Figures 7> 8, 14).

In shaded aspects and in calmer microhabitats such as depressions in the

rock, the association occurs at levels up to 10 m but is best developed between

15 and £0 in deep. The association is floristically rich with 48 species recorded;

plant cover is almost 100% with a two-layered structure. Some algae are com-

monly up to 30 cm high and there is in places a low ground layer of prostrate

species

—

Sonderophycus australis7
Teyssonelia gunniuna and P. novae-holhndiae.

Fig. Vertical dis-

tribution of wet weight
of algae on horizontal

surfaces between 5
and 27 m deep near

Seal Rock in Region A
(rough). The broken
ine indicates total

weight of red algae.

Fiff. 10 Vertical distribution of wet weight of algae on horizontal surfaces between 2 and 18 m
deep in Region B (moderately rough), The broken line indicates total weight of red

algae.
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Individual species o£ the upper layer may occur from single plants to patches
up to 1 square meter in area. Jt is uncertain whether the observed patchincss is
chance or is caused by ecological factors, Bergquist (1960a) comments on the
same feature in New Zealand waters.

In deeper water (over 20-22 in), plant cover decreases to less than 10%
as the fauna becomes dominant and covers the rock face. Frequently, algae in this
region are attached to bryozoa. The number of species also declined and at 25 m
only 15 species were recorded. At this depth red algae growT only on the upper
faces of rocks, the steep faces of which are covered entirely by sponges, gorgonia,
corals, bryozoa and hydroids. Some algal species become" heavily epiphytisccl by
bryozoans, hydroids arid sponges. Changes in the composition of the association
with depth are shown in Figures 8, 9 and 11.

11 Vertical distribution of
wet weight of algae on ver-
tical rode faces between 6
and 25 in deep at Seal
Rock in Region A (rough),
The shaded area repre-
sents total wet weight of
Ecklonia radiata

t which is

not given as a separate
diagram.

8. Caulerpa Communities
Several species of Caulerpa are of common occurrence about the island. As

their fronds rise from creeping stolons often densely intertwined, communities
which occur in favourable conditions spread over extensive areas, Except where
surge is strong, particulate matter accumulates among the stolons and probably
prevents establishment of other algae. These communities are well developed on
upper surfaces of rocks in agitated shallow water with maximal light conditions
and are not uncommon in similar habitats elsewhere on the southern Australian
coast.

Caulerpa brownii community
Conditions:—Moderate surge.

Vertical Range:—Usually 1 to 1-5 m deep. Scattered plants as deep as 5 in.

The species forms a dense community of plants up to 10 cm in height In
Regions B and C, usually on upward facing rocks. Sometimes scattered plants of
bargassum bracteolomm and Penthalia cauRata occur where the association is not
dense. C. brownii is also common in the lower eulittoral algal mat in Regions R
and C. e
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Catderpa flexilis community

Conditions :—Moderate surge.

Vertical Range:—2-5 in deep.

The stolons form a dense basal mat sheltering a rich crustacean molluscan

and worm fauna. Above it the fronds form a dense cover to about 15 cm in height.

At West island the community prefers slightly deeper water than Caulerpa

hrownii and is found in Regions B, C and D.

Caulerpa obscum comtmnUttj

ConditioM:—Moderate surge.

Vertical Range;—5-7 in deep.

This community is common on horizontal or sloping rocks in liegion B in

rather deeper water than either of the other Caulerpa communities. The bonds

are up to 20 cm long and arc a haven for very large numbers of amphipods and

isopnds.

SEASONAL AND OTHER CHANGES
Nearly al! the prominent algal species (see Appendix) are present through-

out the year, though some show pronounced seasonal growth. However data on

manv of the smaller species are not adequate to judge whether some might be

strictly seasonal in occurrence. Many red algae also appear to live for up to two

years and show at least two age groups; younger plants are relatively free from

epiphytes such as hydroids and certain bryozoans whereas older plants are often

heavily epiphvtised.

Algal growth is vigorous from winter until early summer. By midsummer the

vegetation has an impoverished appearance as many species shed their fertile

parts. The following changes are conspicuous; Scytothalia donjearpa and Seiro-

coccus uxillaiix lose some fronds and receptacles; Cysiophora moniliformis loses

its ramuli, leaving onlv the bare primary and secondary ases; the fronds of

Caulerpa flexilis and C. bwwnii disappear leaving only their stolons on the rock

lace; the corallines lose fronds and ramuli often leaving bare stalks. During March.

strong growth commences and the vegetation soon regains its winter appearance.

As previously described, Sargassum bracteohsum grows seasonally during spring

and sheds its fertile fronds by late summer (February). The growth of Eckionia

appears to cease during mid-summer and at this time the plants otten lose part of

their thalli while the remainder is often grazed by the gastropod Snbn'meUa

undulata (Solander).

After completion of the main part of this stuclv some changes in the vege-

tation were noticed during the summer of 1909-70. The density of Eckionia

grrally increased on the boulder slope in Region }>, where it had previously been

sparse, and at a depth of 4 to 5 m Cijstophora namillfera, which previously had

occurred as scattered plants, formed dense stands over one metre in height. Tpe

understorev species of smaller brown algae largely disappeared from this eanopjed

arw and were replaced l>v a low mat of Corallina cuvieri and Coralima sp. The

brown uk« Clarlofitephus verticitiatw was noticed for the first time and became

abundant in places. The winter of 1969 was Free of stovms and these changes are

probably altributable to the calm conditions which had prevailed since the winter

of 1W58.
% c ,

Changes such as these will be followed over the next tew years in ruder

to judge the stability of the associations described in this paper.
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ESTIMATES OF STANDING CROP
In order to assess the individual contribution of species to the total biota, a

quantitative study was made at selected localities on both horizontal and vertical
faces. Over 100 samples were collected between August and December in 1967
and in 1968 by using a hoop of area 1/6 in2 on horizontal surfaces and 1/10 m-
on vertical faces. The hoop was placed on a rock and the algae were scraped from
within the area into a net and later examined and weighed. Because of the
physical difficulty in obtaining samples in strong surge where 10 minutes might
be occupied for each, random sampling techniques were not feasible and the
following procedure was adopted. A visual assessment was first made of the
locality to select a rock face on which the algae were considered to be repre-
sentative of the average density and cover for that locality. Any rock face which
appeared to be either unusually protected or subjected to extreme water move-
ment was therefore avoided. A number of contiguous samples was then scraped
from the rock over a horizontal distance of several metres. This was repeated at
various depdis and localities. On vertical cliff faces a site facing the direction of
the swell was selected in each case to minimise local effects.

At any single locality, 5 or 6 samples were considered sufficient to adequately
sample the fairly uniform red algal growth (although often more were taken),
but for the patchily occurring larger brown algae a more extensive area was
sampled and a proportion of die plants collected. The method used by Crossett
and Larkum (1966) is very similar. The results are given in Figures 9-14. At Seal
Rock and at Toad Head samples were taken at approximatelv

5

3 metre intervals
vertically, and in Judith Cove at one metre intervals.

Fig. 12 Vertical distribution of wet weight of algae on vertical rock faces between 3 and 15m deep in Region B (moderately rough). The shaded area represents total wet weight
or brown algae.

Since Ecklonia dominates the vegetation in the mid sublitloral in Ilegkras A
and D, estimates of density (number of plants per m2

) and cover were also
obtained. The results (Figure 14) show that the population density of Ecklonia
is greatest (20+ plants per nr) at a depth of 6 m in rough conditions (Region
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Fig. 13 Vertical distribution

of wet weight of

algae in Amphiroa-
Cotallina association

in Region C,

A) and at 2-4 in depth in Region D. In Region B the highest density values are

at a depth of 4-5 m but arc mueh lower (5 plants per m~), probably due to

competition from other species.

However. Figure 9 shows that the highest standing erop values (fresh

weight) in Region A for Ecklonia occur at a depth of 10m, i.e., somewhat deeper

than the depth at which the highest density values occur. This is because the size

and weight of individual plants in very rough conditions (i.e. Region A, 5-8 m)
is much less than in conditions where surge is moderate (the figures for mean

plant weight being 95 g for the former conditions as compared to 600-800 g for

less ro ,, 'rK **»*•*** tirtPttrtttai? tn InraKrv^ . Plants eonstantlv subiect to severe surge

rarely develop to the size of those under less extreme conditions, and stipes with

tattered or missing thalli are commonly seen after stormy weather.

D

Ft
H 10

• 20

ML

o pt/r i_o

cover 50 V»

3'

5

Fig. 14 Vertical

distribution of

plant density (as

number of plants

p e i square
metre ) of Eck-
loniu radiata on
horizontal sur-

faces in Regions
A. 13 and D.

DISCUSSION

The decrease in surge from rough lo sheltered shores of tire island is accom-

panied by conspicuous "differences in the composition of the vegetation. The

distribution of each species depends upon its particular response to and tolerance

of various environmental factors. The survey has shown that groups of species

have similar distribution patterns resulting in the occurrence of plant communities

which persist throughout an area so long as the environment remains substantially

unchanged. The same communities are seen in other places where a similar

environment recurs. At several points abrupt changes in the type of community

are also accompanied by a relatively steep gradient in surge or illumination, these

being probablv the two most important environmental factors.
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TABLE 4

Showing the total number of spcvies found in the i>arious regions.

TJ.S.L, — Upper Sublittoral; M.S.L. — Mid Sublittoral. L.S.L. — Lower Sublittoral.

G reen Algae Brown Algae Red Algae

4
-A

4
CO

L.S.L.

Total

4

p

hi
DO

4 H

4
Eg

4 4
m
4

ig

O
Total

of

all Species

Rough
Region A

1 '

—

1 2 3 6 3 £ 6 25 4S 65 76

Moderately Rough
Region B

2 7 — 7 3 24 — 24 2 60 — 61 n

Moderately Rough 1 5 — 5 2 12 — 12 5 10 „ 12 20
Region C

Semi-Sheltered
Region D

1 5 — 5 1 36 r-- 1(3 4 5 tr- 6 27

Total Number
of Species 9 30 93 132

SURGE
extreme strong moderate Slight

Caulerpa ipp

Halopterl* spp

Lobosptra hicuspidaia

Zonaria anguslata

Zcnaria crenata

Zonaria sincUirii

Zonana spiralis

Perrthaiia caudata

Scytpthatia doryeatpa

Seirococcus tntitlarts

Acrocarpia parnculata

Cystophora intermedia

Cyslophera rrctiriiieta

Cystophora moniliformis

Cyslophora subfarcmata

Sargassum bracleotosum

Sargassum verruculosum

Asparagopsis armata

PlcrocUdia capitlacea

Amphiroa anceps

Cheilosporun elegar*

Melagofiioliinor charoid«s

Meunthalia conciina

Metanlhaha obtusata

Phaeelocarpus apedus

strong

H 5

SURGE
moderate slight

X''

-~-"- 'I--'

5,-"

Fig. 16 Elevation of the upper limits for some
species with reduction in surge.
L Lohospira bicuspidala, Seirococcus

axillaris, Nizymenia austtalis,

Rhodophyllis multipartita, R.
membranacea.

2, Mychodea hamata, Osmundaria
prolifera, Laurencia clavata.

3. Zonaria angustata} Zonarla spiralis,

Asparagopsi? armata.
4. Metaniastophora flabellata, CheHo-

sporum elegans, Euptilota articu-
lata.

5. Thamnoclanium dichotonxum.

Fig. 15 Horizontal range of common algae of the inid-sublittoral. Extreme to strong surge—Region A. Moderate surge—Regions B and C. Slight surge—Region D.
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A feature of the survey is that comparatively few species comprise the bulk

of the vegetation while many species occur in small numbers or in a restricted

locality.

Horizontal Distribution

The total number of species in the four regions varies considerably and their

distribution in regions and zones is given in Table 4. It is apparent that a shore

of moderate roughness favours the greatest number of .species; this is due to the

occurrence of two fioristieally rich communities viz. the Fucoid Association in the

mtd sublittoral and the lower sublittoral association of red algae. However, the

latter association is better developed in the deeper waters of Region A when
there is lower light intensity.

Figure 15 gives the horizontal ranges of some common species, mostly of the

mid sublittoral, and it is evident that writer movement is an important factor

limiting the horizontal distribution of most algae to that pari ot the shore where
suitable conditions exist. Some shade-tolerant species (see Figure 16) are able to

**xtend their horizontal range by growing at a greater depth m rougher conditions.

Green algal (Cottlerpa) communities Tequire rather sheltered conditions

and are distributed accordingly. Their occurrence at ditferenl depths probably

reflects their particular requirements lor light rather than for water movement.

Vertical Distribution

It must be rc-emphasLzed here that this survey deals with the algae of

horizontal and vertical or steeply sloping rock surfaces on a "steeply sloping*

granitic island. These habitats arc relatively uniform compared to those on cal-

careous coasts where roek platforms at about low tide levei offer a great variety

of pools and overhangs giving great diversity in microhabitat conditions of light

and water movement. On such rock platforms (see Womcrxley 19IS), many
species recorded only from deeper zones (e.g. the mid sublittoral) on West Island

are. found in shaded or sheltered pool areas. At low tide, deep pools on rock

platforms provide conditions of surge comparable to those at some depth,

Changes in algal vegetation with depth have been documented for many
seas (for recent studies see Crossett and Larkum 1966, lorde 1966, Kitching 1941>

Neushul 1965, Petrov 1967, Vozzhinskaya 1965, and Zanevcld 1966). Other
workers have shown experimentally that important controlling factors are

gradients in light and water movement (see Conover 1968, Fcldmann 1937, Jorde

and Klavestad 1963, Levring 1947, 1966, 196S, Whitfoid and Kim 1966). These

factors will now be discussed tor each /.one.

( 1 ) Upper Sublitlora} Zone

This ?.one, best developed in Region A, is dependent on rough conditions.

(Figure 6). Sume species {Curdiea ^ymnogou^roides, Melanltwila spp. and
Volyopes constrictus) require high water movement and are restricted to this

zone; others tolerate these conditions and range more widely in the Sublittoral

(e.g. GelkUum glamluUiejolium, Pterocludia capillocea and Coraltina spp), Strong

light is a limiting factor for many species, but some browu algae (Sargasstim

bracteolosum, Zoiuiria slnclairiU dystophora subfarciiwfa and Acrocnrpiu panlptir

lata) and coralline algae (Corallinci spp. and Amphiroa ahcepi) withstand full

sunlight and even grow in momentarily emergent situations (see p. 118 and Figure

7). Fcldmann (1951 ) attributes the success of corallines in high light intensities

to the presence in their tissues of calcium carbonate which serves as a light

shield. This ptubably explains their abundance in sunny aspects about the island.
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In rough areas of West Island the upper limit of the upper sublittoral zone
is marked by the sublittoral fringe zone of Cijstopliow \ntf-rmedki (Womcrsley
and Edmonds 1958, p. 233) as shown in Figure 7. This fringe /.one Is absent on
less rough coasts (Regions B, C : D) where the mid .suhliitorat large brown algal
associations approach closer to low tide level.

The lower limits of the upper sublittoral zone aire often indicated by the
tattered remnants of species characteristic of the zone below, suggesting that
wave action prevents the encroachment of algae characterising the mid sublittoral
by ft* destructive effect on these young plants, probably during storms, rather
than by preventing their initial establishment.

(2) Mid. Sublittoral Zone
The importance of surge rather than light in determining the depth at which

an alga! zone occurs is strikingly shown for the mid sublittoral zone. As shown In
Figure 6> this zone is depressed in rougher conditions. In such cases surge
conditions arc of primary importance providing light intensities are still adequate
for the species concerned.

The most conspicuous alga of this zone, Ecklonia, grows to a considerably
greater depth in Region A (Figures 9. 10 and 14) than in the other regions, and
in other rough ocean areas of South Australia oeeur> at much greater depths
(Shepherd, unpublished data). Other West Island species whose lower limit is

similarly extended by greater water movement are Perlthalia caudata^ Gelidhtm
australe, G. glamhdaejolium > Pterochdia lueida, Cheilosporum elegans, Thamno-
clonium dichotomum and Niz.ymenia awtralis.

On the other hand some species of algae do not grow at greater depth in
rougher conditions (e.g. Acrocatpiu paniculate, Cqstophora mondiformis^ C.
motiilifora and C. std)farcinata) and it is probable that light attenuation is the
critical factor determining the lower limit for these species.

Asparagop.sis annota occurs principally as an epiphyte, but shows little

preference for a particular algal host (see Appendix-). It is unable to grow in very
rough conditions but is prolific elsewhere. At its lower limits the species appears
tu be sensitive to reduced water movement. On European coasts trie species has
a narrower vertical range but its ecology is otherwise similar (see Dizerbo 1964).

A third factor which may be important in limiting the growth of some algae
at depth is the nature of the surface film on the substrate. It has been observed
that some algae (c-g. Ecklonia, Scytothalia and Seirococcus) only grow on clean
rock surfaces. In deeper water, with reduced water movement, the rock is covered
with sediments of various kinds. Such a surface may be unsuitable tor establish-
ment of these algae. This factor is clearly related to water movement and further
studies are necessary to elucidate it.

(3) Lower Sublittoral Zone
This zone is occupied by species which are adapted to low light conditions

and slight surge. The decrease in light below 25 m, associated with turbidity
near the bottom, is probably responsible for the disappearance of algae just below
this depth. However, other factors not investigated may also have some effect;

these include the deposition of sediment previously mentioned ( see Strachan and
Kaski 1969) and the smothering effect of epiphytic bryozoans on some algae. The
lower limit for attached algae for the waters of Encounter Bay Ls probably about
30 m; further offshore, in deeper waters, the lower limit is known to exceed
35 m.

The factors determining the upper limit for red algae are problematic and
U is not often possible to distinguish between the effects of light and surge.
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Hhodophyllis multipartita and R, memlnanacm appear to be sensitive to both
factors and are appreciably displaced upwards only with a combination of
sheltered and shaded conditions (Figures 9-12). Some species appear to
respond in the same way to reduced water movement (see Figure 16). However,
it appears that most species of the mid and lower sublittoral are sensitive to

strong light to some degree. Uplift of limits in shade has been noted fur Thamuo-
duniam divhoiomum, Pterocladia hiclda, Mctamastophora jlabellata, Battia

mariana and B. callitricha. The last named species has a remarkable vertical

range and is able to grow in deep shade in the upper sublittoral in rough eondi-
tiom.

Standing Crop and. Density

The variation in standing crop values taken en horizontal and vertical

surfaces (Figures 9-12) further illustrates the effects of light and water movement
on algae.

On vertical surfaces where light intensity is 10-40% of that on horizontal

jsurfaues at a given depth (Table 3) there is a substantial reduction in the total

weight of standing crop. This is due partly to changes in community structure

and partly to competition for space with f'aimal elements which predominantly
colonise steep or vertical surfaces.

Comparison of standing crop values in Region A with those OT Hegion R
(Figures 9-12) shows that, except at upper levels (0-6 m. Region A) where
mechanical damage by wave action is considerable, [here are higher standing

crop values on both horizontal and vertical surfaces in the rougher locality. This
hi probably due both to the better conditions for growth provided by increased
water movement and to associated effects permitting greater density of algae v

such as the presence of a cleaner substrate and the depression of certain faunal
species into deeper water.

In Region A the highest standing crop values for Eckkmia are 1.0-4 kg/m-
(at 10 m) and there are even higher values of 16 H leg/tir in Hegion D ut 3 in

depth. These values are comparable with values for Laminaria hyperbowa forests

on coasts about the North Sea (e.g. 11*1 kg/m- reported by Liming 1060. and
(5 kg/m'-> a mean of 59 surveys, found by Walker 1954),

Floristic Aspects

Further detailed collecting around West Island would doubtless considerably
extend the total of 132 species of green, brown and red algae recorded in Table
4 (the commoner ones being listed in the Appendix). It is clear however that

certain groups or genera are conspicuous in the sublittoral while others are

notably absent.

In the Chlorophyll only the genus Cauhuya Is common (6 species and 3
recognised communities). In Iht-* Phaeophyta, the Dictyotales (especially spt-cies

of Zonaria) and the Fueales are most conspicuous, though the only member of

the Laminariales (Ecklonia) found on central South Australian coasts is eco-

logically important.

In the Rhodophyta, two genera of the Gigartinales arc strikingly common,
both in species and occurrence; these are Phcamium with 8 species and Hhodo-
phyllis witii four species. The Ceramiaies are not widely represented compared
to the large number of genera and species found in southern Australia; this

applies especially to the family Bhodonielaceae. However, further collecting may
well result in many additions of small species in this order.

With the exception of the coralline algae (which reach the lower eulittoral)
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and some of the large brown algae which reach to low tide level all the species
recorded (see Appendix) arc found only in the sublittoral. The general lack of
algae above low tide level on South Australian coasts has been documented by
Womersley and Edmonds (1958).
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APPENDIX. ALGAL SPECIES LIST
The following list includes the commoner species collected during the survey

but not those found only rarely. Further collecting, especially in other micro-
habitats than vertical and horizontal rock, would doubtless increase the number
of species. Womersley 1956b and 1967 give references to the southern Australian
species of Chlorophyta and Phaeophyta respectively, but no single reference to
the species of Rhodophyta is currendy available. Specimens representative of all

species are deposited in the Algal Herbarium. Department of Botany, University
of Adelaide.

The distribution of each species is given as in the four regions recognised
(A, B, C, D), followed by the depth range in metres. References to text figures
concerning the species are given where appropriate.

Most species are present throughout the year, although some show their best
development in spring and summer,

CHLOROPHYTA
Ulvalks

Utea laciuca L. B, 0-1; C, 0-1; D, 0-1.

Caulerpalxs
Caulerpa hrotvnii ( C. Ag. ) Endl. A, 0-3; B, 0-2; C, 0-2; D, 0-2, (%. 15).
Caulerpa cacioidex (Turner) C. Ag. B, 5.

Cattlerpa ftexilis Lamx. B, 2-5; C, 2-5; D
; 3; (Fig. 15).

Caulerpa geminata Harvey. A, 5; B, S; D. 1. (uncommon).
Caulerpa obscura Soncler. Q 3-7; D, 4-5. (Fig. 15),
Caulerpa scalpelliformis (R. Br,) C, Ag. D, 4. (uncommon).

Codiales

Codiv.rn pomoides J* Ag. A, 10-15; D, 5-7. (uncommon).

PHs\J£OPHYTA
Sphacelamales—Stypoeaulaccae.

Halopteris funkularis (Mont.) Sauv. B, 3-6; D. 1-5. (Fig. 15).
llaloptem gracilescem (J. Ag.) Womersley. B. 3-6; C. 3-6; D, 1-5, (Fig. 15).
Halopteris pseudospicata Sauv, D, 3-5. (Fig. 15).

Clados tephaccac

Cladostephus veiikillatm (Lightf.) C Ag. D, 3-4.
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Dictyotales—Dictyoteae.

Dictyota diemensvs Kuetzing (narrow form). C, l-5 3 D, 3-5,

Dictyota prolifera Lamx. B, 15-22.

Dilophus robustus (j- Ag,) Womcrsley. A, 10-13; B T 16. (Fig 8).

Glossophora nigricans (J. Ag.) Womerslev. A, 16-18; B, 10-22. (Fig. 8).

Lobospira bicuspidata Aresch. A, 13-25; B, 6-25; D, 2-6. (Figs. 8, 12, 15, 16).

(commonly epiphytic on Acrocarpia paniculata y Seirococcus axillaris and
Phacelocarpm labillardieri)

,

Pachydictyon paniculaium (J. Ag.) J. Ag. B, 3-6; D, 3-5.

Zonarieae

Dictijopleris muelleri (Sondcr) Rcinbold. A, 13-25; B, 16-26. (Fig. 8).

Zonaria angustata (Kuctz.) Pap. B, 13-22; D, 1-5. (Figs. 15, 16).

Zonaria crennia J. Ag. A, 22; D, 3-5. (Fig. 15).

Zoruiria sinvlairii H. & H. A, 0-5; B, 0-13; C, 0-5; D, 0-5. (Figs. 8, 15).

Zonaria spiralis (j. Ag.) Pap. A, 1-3; B, 10; D, 1-5. (Figs. 15
? 16).

Sporociinales

Carpomitra costata (Stackh.) Batters. A, 7-25; B, 13-22. (Fig. 8).
Perithelia candaia (Lab.) Womerslcy. A, 2-14; B, 5-10; C, 2-3. (Figs. 8, 15).

Laminabiales
Ecklonia radiata (C. Ag.) J. Ag. A, 4-22; B, 2-20; C, 1-5; D, 0-5. (Figs, 7-12,

14).

Fucales—Seirococcaceae

Scytothalia dorycarpa (Turn.) Grev\ A, 2-17; B, 10. (Figs. 7-9, 15).

Seirococcus axillaris (A. Br.) Grev. A, 14-20; B, 7-25; C, 4-5. (Figs. 8, 10, 12,

15, 16).

Cystoseiraccae

Acrocarpia paniculata (Turn.) Aresch. A, 3-11: B
3
3-15; C, 3-5; D, 3-5. (Figs,

8,9,10,15).
Cystophora intermedia J. Ag. A, sublittoral fringe. (Figs. 7. 15),

Cystophora moniliferaj. Ag. B, 5-8; D, 1-5. (Figs. 10, 15).

Cystophora moniliformis (Esper) Worn, and Nizam. B. 1-9; C, 3-5; D, 1. (Figs.

10,15).
Cystophora platylobinm (Mcrt.) J. Ag. B. 10-18. (Fig. 10).

Cystophora subfarcinata (Mert.) J. Ag. B, 2-6; C, 3-5- D, -3-5. (Figs. 10, 15).

Sargassaceae

Sargassum hracteolosum |. Ag. A. 3-13: B, 0-10; C. 0-5; D, 0-2, (Figs. 10, 13,

15).
Sargassum verruculosum (Mcrt.) C. Ag. B, 4-16; D, 2-3. (Figs. 10, 15).

RHODOPHYTA
Nemauonales—Helminthocladiaceae

Liagora haweyiana Zeh. B s
3-6 (uncommon).

Bonncmaisoniaceae

Aspuragopsis arrnala Harvey. A, 16-25; B, 6-16; C, 3-5; D, 0-2. (Figs. 10, 13,

15,16).
(A common epiphyte on Zonaria spp., Acrocarpia paniculata, Cystophora

monilifera, C. moniliformis, Sargassum wrrncutosum, Gelidium glanaulae-

folium, Pterocladia capillacea and Amphiroa anceps).
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Delisea etegans (C. Ag.) Mont A, 16-19; B, 13-16.

Delisea hypneoides Harvey B, 13 (uncommon).
Delisea pulckra (Grcv.) Mont. A, 19-22 (uncommon).
Leptophyllis conferta (R. Br.) J. Ag. B, 13-22.

Gelidiales

Gelidium. amtrale J. Ag. A, 3-23; B, 3-13. (Fig. 8).

GeUdium glandulaefoliam H. & H. A, 4-20; B, 6-10. (Figs. 7, S).

Fterocladia capillacea (Gmel.) Born. & Thur. B, 3-6; C, 0-5; D, 0-5. (Fig. 15).
PterocfodAa lucida (R. Br.) J. Ag. A, 4-22; B, 6-10 (Figs. 8, 12).

CfiYfTONEMiAucs—Squamariaceae

Feipsomlxa gunniam J. Ag. A, 11-24; B, 13-22. (Figs. 8, 12).
Peyssonelia novae-holtondiae (Kuetz.) Harvey. A, 12-22; B, 12-18,

Sonderophycus australis (Sonder) Denizot. A, 8-26; B, 13-22. (Fig. 8).

Corallinaceae

Amphiroa anceps (Lamarck) Dene C 2-5. (Figs. 13, 15).
Cheilosporum elegans (H. & H.) Aresch. A, 8-23; B, 3-16; G, 1-3; D, 3-5. (Figs.

8, 12,13,15,16).
Corallinu cuvieri Lamx. A, 0-2, B, 3-10; G\ 2-5; D, 1-5. (Figs. 7, 10, 13).

Corallina sp. A, 0-3; B, 1-3; C, 1-5; D, 2-5. (Figs. 7, 10, 13).
The species of Corallina need detailed study; two taxa may be present

under C. cuvieri and the status of Corallina sp., possibly related to C. officinalis^

needs clarification.

Metagonioliihon charoides (Lamx.) W.v.Bnsse. B, 2-6; D, 5. (Fig. 15).

Metammtophora flabellata (Sonder) Sctchell. A, 10-18; B, 7-13, [Fig. 16).

Cryptoncmiaccae

Carpopeliis phyUopliora (H. & H.) Schmitz. A, 10-18; B, 6-13.

Epiphloea bullosa (Han7
.) Schmitz? A, 10-16.

Pohjopes constrictus (Turn.) J. Ag. A, 2-6; D, 0-2.

Thanmodonium dichotomum (J. Ag.) J. Ag. A. 13-26; B, 10-13. (Figs, 8, 11,

12, 16).

Gigartinales—Graeilariaceae

Curdiea gymnogongroides J. Ag. A, 1-8; C, 2-3. (Figs. 7, 8).

Melanthalia conoinna ], Ag. A, 3-10: B, 3-12. (Figs. 7, 8, 9, 15).
Mehnthalia ohiusata (Lab.) J. Ag. A, 6-16; B

?
fi-10; C, 1-2. (Figs. 7, 8, 9, 15).

var. intermedin (Harv.) J, Ag, A, 18-18; B, 6-10.

Plocamiaccac

Flocamium angustum (J. Ag.) H. & H. A, 3-28; B, 2-22. (Fig. 8).
Flocamium coccineum (Huds.) Lvngbye. A, 14-26; B, 10-15; D, 2. (Fig. 8).

Plocamium costatum (C. Ag.) II. & II A, 15-20; B, 6-10. (Fig. 8).
Flocamium dilatatum J. Ag. A, 15-20; B, 10-16. (Fig. 8).

Flocamium leptophylium Kuctzing, A, 20-24; B, 16-20.

Flocamium mertensii (Grev.) Harvey. A, 10-25; B, 6-16. (Fig. 8).

Flocamium patagiatum J. Ag. A, 10-25, (Fig. 8).

Flocamium preisskmum Sonder. A, 3-17; B, 10-20 (Fig. 8).
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Phacelocarpaceae

Phacelocarpus apodus J. Ag. C, 2-5. (Fig. 15).
Phacelocarpus labillardieri (Mert.)

J, Ag. A, 5-26; B, 6-15. (Figs, 8-12).
Nizymenia australis Sonder. A, 13-25; B, 6-16. (Figs. 8, 11, 12, 16).

Solieriaceae

Callophycus laxus (Sonder) Silva. A, 10-20. (Fig. 8).

Rhabdoniaceae

Areschougia dumosa Harvey. A, 16-24; B, 13-16. (Fig. 8).
Areschougia laurencia (H. & H.) Harvey. B, 6-10.

Rhodophyllidaceae

Rhodophyllis marginalis
J. Ag. B, 13-18.

Rhodophyllis membranacea (H. & H.) Harvcv. A, 13-26; B, 10-23. (Figs. 8 5 9,

11,16).
Rhodophyllis multipartita Harvey. A, 10-26; B, 6-23. (Figs. 8-12, 16).
Rhodophyllis ramentacea (C. Ag.) J. Ag. A, 13; B, 13-18!

Hypneaeeae

Ifypnea episcopate H. & H. A, 16-18; B, 6-16.

Mychodeaeeae

Mychodea hamata Harvey. A, 15-18; B, 6-8. (Fig. 16).
Ectocliniwn laiifrons J. Ag. A, 13-17.

Acrotylaceae

Acrotylus australis J. Ag. B, 6-13.

Peltasta australis J. Ag. A, 10-16; B, 13-16.

Rhodymeniales—Rhodymeniaceae
Rhodymenia australis Sonder. A, 13-26; B, 13-23. (Figs. 8, 1

1
).

Champiaeeae-

Champia tasmmica Harvey. A, 16-22.

Ceramtales—Ceramiaceae—Crouanicae
Gattxja pinnellu Harvey. B, 16-21.

Antithanmieac

Acrothamnion preissii (Sonder) Woll, A, 16; B, 6-13. (Epiphytic on Gelidium
australe, Pterocladia lucidu, Nizymenia australis and Batlia calHtricha),

Ballia calHtricha (C. Ag.) Knciz. A. 5-25; B, 5-23. (Figs. 8, 11).
Ballia mariana Harvey. A, 10-26; B

3
13-26. (Fig. 8).

Spongoclonieae

Haloplegma preissii Sonder. B, 16-26.

Spongoclonium sp. A, 13-20; B, 13-26.

Other species of Spongoclonium occur at Toad Head and Oedipus Point
in 16-26 m. The species of this genus are confused and await monographic
study.
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Griffithsieae

Neomonospora elongata (Harvey) Womersley. A
f
19-26; B, 13.

Neomonospora griffithsiouhs (Sonder) Womersley. B, 6-23,

Spyrideae

Sptjrldia opposita Harvey. A, 15-20: B, 10-13,

Ptiloteae

Euptilota artictihila (J. Ag.) Scbmitz. A, 10-20; B, 6-23. (Figs. 8, 16).

Delesseriaceae-Hypoglossuni group

Hypoglossum protendens J. Ag. A, 16-26; B, 13. (Fig. 8),

Hemineura group

Hemimura frnndom (H, & H.) Harvey. A, 16; B. 19-26.

Phycodrys group

Crassilingua marginifera
(J.

Ag.) Pap. A, 10-19; B, 13-16.
Hulicnide siTniUim

J<
Ag. A, 16-26; B, 16-22.

Cryptopleura group

Acwsorium uncinatiim (J. Ag.) Kylin. B, 19. Common as small plants on other
algae in various depths of A and B.

Hymenena multipartita (H. & H.) Kylin A, 13-26.

Dasyaceae

Dasya ceramioides Harvey. B, 16-26,

Heterosiphania australis (J. Ag.) De Toni A, 21-26.

Rhodomclaeeae—Polysiphonieae

Tohjsiphonia nigrita Sondcr. B, 3-10. Epiphytic on Actocarpia, Scytothalia and
Cijsiophora subfarcinaia.

Amansieae

Qsmundaria prolifera Lamx, A, 18; B, 5-22. (Fig. 16).

Laurencieae

Laurencia clavata Sonder? A, 13-26; B, 6-23, (Fig. 16).
Laurencia elata (C Ag.) Harvey. A, 6-10; B, 13; C, 1-2.

Laurencia filiformw (C. Ag.) Mont B, 6-23.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

Plate 1

Fig. 1. Aerial photograph of West Island showing Encounter Bay and Victor Harbor to the
north east.

(photograph A. R. Milne)

Fig. 2. Aerial photograph of West Island showing the main localities.

(photograph A. R. Milne)


